Hepatotoxic effects of tuberculosis therapy. A practical approach to a tricky management problem.
Side effects of the most commonly used first-line antituberculosis drugs range from minor gastrointestinal symptoms to severe hepatotoxicity. If unrecognized, they can lead to increased morbidity and mortality as well as to higher healthcare costs. Side effects are most evident in patients with underlying compromise in hepatic function. Erratic treatment protocols not only promote secondary drug resistance but also offset all gains in tuberculosis control. Recognition of this problem, mandatory directly observed therapy, judicious standardized follow-up planning, and implementation of modified treatment protocols when needed may play a dominant role in treating and controlling tuberculosis and may also prevent the morbidity and mortality sometimes associated with tuberculosis treatment. In view of the changing epidemiology of tuberculosis and its global impact, the American Thoracic Society and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention may need to look closely into the issues outlined here to develop a consensus and establish more specific guidelines.